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Thomas Glenn Huggins, 65 of Shelbyville KY, died Wednesday April 5, 2006 at Jewish Hospital in Shelbyville KY. Tom was born December 21, 1940 in Des Moines, Iowa the second child to Glenn and Helen Huggins of Maxwell Iowa.


Following military service Tom received his Bachelor and Masters Degrees from Iowa State University and continued study toward his Doctorate of Limnology at the University of Southwest Louisiana.

Tom began his public career in 1974 with Central Hudson Gas & Electric in Poughkeepsie, NY as an Environmental Scientist. During his career he held progressively increasing levels of accountability as District Manager, and Manager, Purchasing, Buildings and Grounds, Fuels, and Storm Services. Tom retired from Central Hudson after 28 years of service in February 2002.


Tom's private life was one focused on his family. He had a love for gardening, animals, collecting American Indian artifacts, pre-1964 Firearms and had a certain knack for the restoration of early American oak furniture assisted at every turn by Jan.


Tom is pre-deceased by child, Michael, parents Glenn and Helen Huggins, an infant brother, and sister, Susan Bell.

Funeral services were Tuesday at the Bacon Funeral Home in Maxwell. Burial was in the Farrar Cemetery.

The Bacon Funeral Home in Maxwell Handled arrangements.